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iMPANYthe Transcontinental Railway, which 
cannot be successfully operated 
through line to thé Maritime provinces 1 
until the St Lawrence to spanned. It I 
is not pretended that bridge can be I 
completed in less than four years 
which will be extended probably te I 
six. What will be done with freigh' I 
On the Transcontinental Railway it 
the meantime? I

"Six million dollars of the people’s 
money lies at the bottom of the St.
Lawrence.,, The Minister of Railways I IBBBppiBBI
and Canals has intimated in Partis ! has been reached la the negotiations j ^ 
ment that the cost of completion will between the CanadtSh Pacific train ^
amount to not less than eleven mil men ^ the company regarding th< A
lion dollars. 1^0»-^ denm» of the tone’s increase of $ 
which some importance may be at I x
tached, indicate that the amount wil pay. What practically amounts to 
be nearly fourteen million dollars ultimatums were totted today b>
The total cost, if this estimate is wel’ either side, and unleÇ one or the oth ^ 
founded, will thus amoiit to no less Lf recede trom their present position J A

TzziTz zssstb- - w» r^r:ir,.r: tbrilliant records of incompetency and I come to grips 17 rt I

negligence, but they are all thrown time. „
into the shade by its record in con I The company take the stand that <|jt
nection with the construction of this I It baa accepted the finding of the I
bridge-’ ' board of conciliation and'SiU stand ^

by it. The men wBT not accept the | <|t 

demantrthe adoption bj

SK MILLIONS OF MONEY
IN THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE

**88 f

ACCEPTS *the eiiseew house<§*
*<$t R. H. Williams 

ft Soil*, Ltd. 4 H
Finding of Conciliation Board,

Bu$ Trainmeis fieject It- s.
A Big Strike Will Probably ^ ™—

Departmental Store* **Borden Deal» With Notorious Quebec Bridge Scandal- 
No Precautions Taken to Protect Country Against 
Less—Loss of Bridge Serious Blow to Transcon
tinental—The Beddoe and Johnston Appointments— 
Johnston One of Blockers* Brigade

*
1* s.?..

** II !& 1 :Â. !4*
*Montreal, June 26—A critical stage

*
*

ing conditions made themselves man! 
test in the work of construction. There 
was no one capable of comprehending 

their significance. Ohe sentence trom 
the report of the Royal Commission 

the disaster may be noted:

*The Quebec Bridge.
Mr Borden evened his summer tom- 

successful picnic in 
The main subject of Mr.

the Quebec 
which he spoke as foi-

’*
*of Ontario with a

Cempellford.
Borden’s speech was 
bridge, upon

«$>

#
‘Onupon

that day (August 27th) the greatest 
bridge in the world was being buili 
without there being a single bridge 

within reach who by experienc.:

*l0“The construction of a bridge across 

at Quebec has been
*
*>the St. LAwrence

recognised by both parties tor many 
vears as a national undertaking Sir
Charles Tapper took that position to to deal with the crisis.’
1896, and the attitude of the Conserva- was 11,6 result’ tbe

party With regard to this great Qf Auguat i§07, the superstructure oi 
national work has never since varied, ^ bridge felI And carried with it tc 
How has the present administration the of the river some eight,
realised its responsibilities in the con- Hveg loat through most deplorable 
struction of so great a national work. negllgence and incompetence. Th 
Do not forget that the construction of p,erg .gained intact and uninjur.ed 
this bridge was and is a gigahtic un- but Jt now transpires that they are too 
dertaking When completed it will Ughtj gnd one of them must be rebuilt 
be the greatest bridge to the world ^ ag to t^ar the weight of the new 
Its construction Involves engineering superstructure which will be nearly 
problems that hitherto have aever twlce ag strong and heavy as that 
been attempted. , which fell. In other words the original

“The undertaking of this great work pler8 were qUjte sufficient for a bridge 
was promoted by a company const! to iall, but entirely inade-
tuted of certain estimable gentlemen quate tor a bridge Intended to stand, 
in Quebec engaged to professional and “Then consider for a moment the 
mercantile 'pursuits, tew, It any of outcome The government has in- 
whom had any knowledge or expert troduced and passed through Parlia- 
ence which would inspire any confid- ment a meaaure by which it has taken 

in their management ot so tre oyer tbe entire undertaking, thus ac- 
The nominal gepting thg course, after a loss of 

$6,000,000, that should have been tak
en at first.

"It has, however, treated the Quebec 
Bridge Co. most generously. It has 
paid the shareholders the total amount 
of their paid up stock together with a 
bonus of 10 per cent and Interest on 
the money from the time It was paid 
In. Hie company was so weak financi
ally that it was unable to pay Interest

man
knowledge and ability was competent *

*
Beddoe and Johnston.

The Laurier government has added
peculiarly indefensible appoint-1 decision, but 

ments to its already long list. W. A. I the company of the $|ahdard 
Beddoe’s case attracted much notice pay (or the territory dr group ot rail I <§j|
The Ottawa Journal attacked the ap ,n whlcb the Q*P. R. and Grand I.
pointment, charging tin* whBe in tht mduded. and sa, it th, <£,
Yukon Beddoe had been virtually con u Z.
victed of attempted blackmail by e I companies will net grant this ttury eri, ^ 
jury. So reputable a man as J. B. prepared to fight at very short notice I <gl 
Tyrrell publicly asserted that Beddoe a letter, was yesterday sent by Mr. J <§4 
bad tried to blackmail him; Beddoe w. Leonard, who is handling the s|tu I Â
brought suit, and the jury threw out ation for the Canadian Pacific, to the I jk
the suit on the ground that Mr. Tyr-1 union officials, stating that the com 
rell had proved his case. The Journal I pany bad accepted the finding of the 
recounted the Story and repeatedly board, arid was prepared to stand by 
declared that Beddoe was unfit for the | n, although they regarded It as ex
post. Beddoe did not dare to sue the I ce8Bive. This was Rpinediately re
newspaper, but left the country hur Lponded to by the ufiion représenta . <r^T>r>T7rx 
riedly to' prbceed to New Zealand at I tlves, who sent to Mr. Leonard a prac- j f\ v / n H l~*. 1 J
|3,00 a year. Thus the Dominion of ttcal ultimatum to th%eftect that they 
Canada is represented In New Zealand I still demanded the standard territory 
by a person whom a Canadian jury rate of pay and would not recede one
has prondunced a blackmailer and l inch from that portion. No answe, , . .
who dares not sue a Canadian news |baè as yet been received by the mer Another Holdup 01 i rain IB 
paper which declares him morally un I from Mr. Leonard, but the latter yes United States by Bandits— 
fitted for the post. terday afternoon gave out a statements. Pnssenr,ersRelievedofMoneV

The case of Alex. Johnston, ex-M.P., which amounts to practical rejectior Fnm
. Mr. Johnson was one 0f|of the men’t demands, he (fèclafifa? | and Jewelry Express Com

spoken Its last 
was prepared

*
I*tive

two I:*rate- of
*
I
*
* B*
*

3
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PASSENGERSence
mendous ao enterprise.

nf this comnany was
000,000, but until the end of 1903 only 
$65 000 was actually paid up. A very 
considerable part of this sum was 
employed in paying fees to the di
rectors who practically constituted the 

According to the answei 
government based upon tb< 

of the company Itself the 
received In fees $49,

■
$1.-

rl

also Is bad
the three men who formed the Block-1 (bat the company had a 
era’ Brigade in the parliament which Word on the matter, *dd 
sat from 1904 to 1908. A peculiarly to stand pat.
__________ h. lltHlMltf Sri * —~

company, 
of the 
statement
directors have „ „
601; of which $24^66 went to Mr. Par 
ent, the president. The secretary re- 
ceived $16,890, and the engineer $45,- 
150, making a total of $111,641; and 
the greater part ot this was paid 
while the actual paid up capital of the 

amounted to $65,000.

pany Escapes

tails of the robbery show that three 
masked bandits held up the second sec-

-- * -. >•

TRADEpreventing the Conservatives In fh<
Public Accounts’ Committee from do 
tecting steaUng in the Departments | Fjnd Nq Evldence of 0r-|tlon ot the Oregon Short Line train
At that time the Department of Marine I I No. 1, northbound, which left Ogden
and Fisheries was under constant in z« r have at 10-30 in the morning at Second St,
vestigation, and Mr. Johnston steadily Nçw York, June 28. we nave - ■tried to keep the lid on. In 1908 be | (ound no evidence of the existence ir. 1the northern part o e c y. 

was defeated by Mr. J. W. Maddto.

-This interest was added to the prl» 
cipal at quarterly periods and the gov 
eminent in taking over the undertak
ing generously paid out tor the

more than $75,000 for interest on

NO WHITE SLAVE

com

pany
overdue interest. The president of 
the company evidently devoted more 
attention to directors’ tees than to 
interest charges. So that the govern 
ment have treated the shareholders 
of the Quebec Bridge Co. very hand

company
“The company had a promise of the 

following subsidies: From the prov 
city of Quebec, $300,000, and from the 
cit yot Quebec, $300,000, and trom the 
the Dominion of Canada, $1,000,000. Ip 
the closing days ot the session of 
1903 the government introduced and 
rushed through Parliament a measure 
by which Canada guaranteed the 
bonds of this company tor $6,678,260. 
The Act made it essential that the 

should increase its paid up 
There was

the passengers in the train were re
lieved of their valuables and the ex
press messenger was compelled to de
liver the contents of the safe, 
exact amount the robbers obtained has

the county of New York of any or- 
Mark what (he Laurier Government |.ganlzation or organisations engaged ir 
does. This is the chain of events:

h The, .“"‘IT 1)6 t pases. We have not found evidence of
partment is rotten with graft. p

2. Mr. Johnston does his best tc any organized traffic imwomen tor im 
keep the graft from being exposed. moral purposes ’? ThisiWas the open |»° een reP°r e •

3. Through the Courtney Commis lng of the presentment made by the and two trainmen were Injured. e
sion and the Cassels Commission the lal grand jury of which John D robbers stopped the train by placing 
existence ot graft which Mr. John f Jr ,8 foreman, which ha, torpedoes on the track. When the en-

The presentment I head brakeman went forward to see 
I the cause of the delay and was struck 

with a revolver by one ot the robbers.

Imperial Bank ol CanadaTHE COST
OF LIVINGthe traffic of women for immoral pur HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOThe

somely.
“But in what position does the gov 

eminent find itself in endeavoring tf. 
recover the whole or some part pf the 
$6,006,000 which has been lost. It war 
supposed that the contract had been, 
made with $n enormously wealthy and: 
powerful coloration, the Phoenix 
Bridge Co., that recourse could be ha# 
against that company for the defective 
plans and that a very considerable 
proportion of the loss to the country 
could In this way be made good. But 
the Minister ot Railways has very 
frankly explained that no such desir
able position prevails. The Quebec 
Bridge Co. entered Into a contract not 
with the great Phoenix Bridge Co.,* 
which naturally desired to avoid, any 
responsibility to connection with so 
great an undertaking, but made its 
contract with a company apparently 
incorporated for the purpose, having 
a capital of only $50,000.

“Look over the record ot any gov
ernment in the world and find If you 
can any example of such utter tolly. 
The government ot Canada was pledg
ed to this work as a national under
taking; It provided In the first place 
a subsidy of $1,000,000 and afterwards 
it guaranteed the bonds of the com- 

for nearly $7,000,000. Yet the

$10,000,000Republic»,, Members ofCoB- ......... „„w
gress Present a Report on capital paid up ............ . s.saojx»
Important Subject—Demo- Reserve Fund ............ 5,330,000
crats Will Present Minority 
Report

■

company
capital stock by $2,000,000. 
a good deal ot juggling with regard to 
this and it is dpabtful t» W the least 
whether this condition was ever com -' 
plied with.

"Parliament certainly then under
commit-

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.proved.

4. Whereupon the Laurier Govern I tions to this city, 
ment appoints Mr. Johnston Deputy | was handed up several days ago, bu 

Minister ot the same department. •
5. That is Laurier’s way of nand

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN:
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London ' 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. AL
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

Waslfington, June 26.—What has 
caused the grea increase in the cost 
ot living from 1890 to 1910 has been 
answered by the special committee of 
the senate. The majority report of 
that committee or the report of the 
Republican members', was submitted 
to the senate and enumerated a large 
number of causes ; but the Democratic 
mtolorlty will soon file another report 
which it is expected will1'differ radical-

not filed by Judge O’Sullivan of gener 
al sessions until today. The present I He then taken at the point of awas

pistol to the express car and compelledling graft. ment strongly denounces those whe 
profit from unlawful1-practices of un- to call to the express messenger to

As soon as the door

stood that as the country was 
ting itself to so enormous an aid to
ward the enterprise the government 
would accept every responsibility as to 
the character and efficiency of the con

C. P. R. APPOINTMENTS. open the door.
Moving picture shows are sharply I wag opened one 0f the bandits crawled 

criticized and condemned in the pro 
sentment which speaks of themes ere I “ 
ating evils in the minds of children OP611
The presentment speaks of bavini I the robbers turned their attention to 
found 126 massage and manicuring the coaches! As they started for the 
parlors to be nothing more or less thar coache8
disorderly houses, where manlcurtof met M he wae on hia way forward, 
is advertised or performed sis a subter 
fuge. In relation to the consorts of 
dissolute women the presentment re 
commends that there be formed

J. M. Cameron, trainmaster at Van Lugade agaln8t them and that legisla Ped and one 
couver, succeeds as superintendent al | ^ b@ effected looklng towards thei, him down. ______
Moose Jaw. I extermination. It also suggests that ditch where he t

T. Martin, assistant engineer a? Uwg be framed to control the opera ness. After seeing that he was not
M<x~ « l»„ „ mmmm — «“» mt , L“ ,„u„

Hshments. A supervision of thest bioces to Th deDUty

-.1**- » - — - ‘«-a “ - 25SSL’ZStJZ'SZ
commended. ’the*train pulled out The train rob

bers went through each coach with a 
deliberation and calmness that showed 

Fort Francis, June 24.—Unless I tbey were no novices at the game, 
heavy rains come soon, the loss caus-1 when Conductor H. L- Williams left 
ed by forest fires will be largely aug- the train he was stopped by one of the

Coronation Oath. }mented. At Mine Centre, Ste. Eprock, robbers and ordered back '“t® ®
London, June 28,-Premler Asquith L^, Paag and otber polnt8 flreB are coach- Whileone 0,‘he^^^e

has Introduced in the House of Com- . . stood guard Over the engi
mous the promised bill altering the doln6 lots of damage, Unes owned by Qtber tWQ wlth drawn revolvers went 
form of the religious declaration re-1 Rat Portage Lumber Company, Rainy I through the train and ordered each 
quired of the sovereign upcm lbs cor [Lake Company, Sheritn Meathiu Com-1 passenger to hand over his va ua es. 
onation. In the proposed text the I pany and others being fire-swept. At I Mrs. J. H. Ball’s diamond ear 
doctrine of the Roman Catholic church Mine Centre a saw mill recently ac- were torn from her ears.
Is not singled out for repudiation, but I quired by McKenzie and Mann from! a foreigner, whose name sb no 
it is simply affirmed that the sovereign Graham and Horne, was only saved by I been learned, was assaulte y 
Is a faithful Protestant The para the exertions of hundreds and wbHe robbers. The man did not unders 
graphs are made to read as fellows: it Is hoped' to save it, it to still In what was going on and waa 
“I do solemnly and sincerely, in tht peril. The fire rangers are totally in- with the butt of a revolver. er 

The presence of God, profess, testify and l adequate and there are but two partol- I train had been robbed ^ e an 
declare that I am a faithful member ot I ling sixty miles «dong the railway and I fired their pistols to terrify e p 
the Protestant church as by law es [the evidence of fires shows that most Isengers. They then got n a ug 
tabtished in Engtond, and I shall ac strenuous measures are needed to jn which they had driven o e spo 
cording to the true Intent of the en protect the lumber. A large force of and hurried away. Sheritt wnson 
actments which secured Protestant 1 men to working to prevent the spread I organized a small posse and 
succession to the throne of my realm ot the flames, hut hitherto without pursuit
uphold and maintain the said enact I much success. McArthur’s Mill at I There were nearly 100 paraengers 
ments to the best of my powers and | steep Rock Lake burned, mill and I on the train, nearly every one o w om

yards bein ga total loss. ' lost something.

fortunate women.

New Officials for the Re-Arranged 
Western Mileage. Savings Bank Department

Interest allowed at current rates from 
date of deposit.

in and commanded the messenger to 
the safe. After rifling the safestruction.

“The government itself had enter
tained this view because before sub- 

to Parliament

Winnipeg, June 27.—The following 
Canadian Pacific new appointments 
in connection with the re-arrangement 
of western mileage are announced to
day:

J. J. Scully, superintendent at Moose 
Jaw, appointed general superintendent 
of the new Saskatchewan dtovtoior 
with headquarters at Moose Jaw.

mltting the measure 
they had passed an Order In Council 
on 21st July, 1903, authorizing the 
proper officials to obtain the best ex 
pert advice in respect to the plans 
upon which the bridge was being 
structed. This had been done at the 
request ot Mr. Schreiber, chief engin 
eer of the Departments of Railways 
and Canals, who was unwilling to ac 
cept personally so tremendous an en 
gineering responsibility as was in
volved in this undertaking. Objec
tion to this was made by Mr. Cooper 
the consulting engineer of the Quebec 
Bridge Co., who considered that such 
a course would constitute a refleetior 

him and would interfere with

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORB, Managerbrakeman N. B. Franklinrear

iy.
The majority found that of the man) 

causes contributing to the advance li 
prices, the following were most mark

him to halt,The bandits commanded 
but he disregarded the order and two 

11 shots were fired at him. He then stop- 
of the bandits knocked 

Franklin rolled into a

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

con

ed:
Increased cost of production of 

farm products by reason of highei 
values and higher wages.

Increased demand for farm products 
and food.

Shifting of population trom food 
producing to food-consuming occupa
tions and locidltles.

Immigration In food-consuming lo 
calltles.

Reduced fertility of land, resulting 
in lower average product*» or in 
creased expenditures for fertilization

Increased banking facilities in agri 
cultural localities, which enables farm 
ers to hold their crops and sell them 
to the best advantage. It was found 
that this not only steadied prices, but 
bad a tendency to increase them.

Reduced supply convenient to trans 
portation facilities to such conïmo 
dities as timber.

Cold storage plants which result in 
prices of certain commodities with 
the season, but by enabling wholesal 

to buy and sell to the best posai 
ble advantage, tend to advance prices

Advance cost of distribution.
Organizations of producers or of 

dealers. . i .> -j >'
Advertising.
Increased money supply.
Overcapitalization.
Higher standard of living.

andpany
Bridge Company with its capital stock 
of $65,000 was pefmltted to manage 
the construction of this work without 
supervision or control ; the plans of 
the greatest bridge in the world war 
left to the uncontrolled discretion of 
the company and its engineer for fear 
of wounding Mr. Cooper’s feelings; 
and the company was permitted tc 
make this contract involving many 
millions of dollars with the result that 
the country has absolutely no recourse 
against any person or any corporation 
for the $6,000,000 worth of property 
which has been destroyed It is true 
that the Quebec Bridge Co. did ob 
tain a bond for $106,000 from some 
guarantee company as an absurdedly 
small security for the performance of 
work Involving more than $6,000,000 
It transpires, however, ’ that this 
amount, relatively trifling to the loss 
Is not likely to be ‘recovered, 
guarantee bond required a certain no 
tice to be given by the Quebec Bridge 
Co. within a certain period. Between 
the company and the government it 
appears that the giving of this notice 
was overlooked, and the guarantee 
company 
ground.

“The bridge is an essential part of

sional engineer.
A. T. Shortt, district master 

chtmic at Cranbrooke, B.C., appointee 
master mechanic of the new division 
at Moose Jaw.

M. R. Smart, despatcher at Moose 
Jaw, Appointed car service agents of 
the new division there.

Embalmers.
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
Big Loss From Fires.

upon
his authority and status. The govern 
ment weakly receded from its wise 
determination to secure further ex
pert advice. They claim that this 
change of attitude was assented to 
and approved by Mr. Schreiber, but I 
am not aware that any written opin
ion or report of Mr. Schreiber to that 
effect has ever beep produced.

“The report of the Royal Commission 
which investigated the whole matter 
mairaa it perfectly clear that if the 
government had not been so weak and 
foolish as to listen to Mr. Cooper’s 
objection the fundamental defects in 
the plana would have been discovered 
and more than $6,000,000 would have 
been saved to the people ot this 

It must also be borne In

Regina, Sask.

The Crop of 1910.
Most of thé countries of Europe 

have not yet completed tbelr estimates 
of the wheat crop of 1910. However, 
a cablegram has^ust been received 
from the International Institute of 
Agrictulture giving the reports for 

Hungary and Italy.
In Hungary, the estimated yield ot 

wheat for 1910 Is 257,142,794 bushels, 
compared with 125,365,287 bushels In . 
1909 and a tenyear average of 162,- 
274,491 bushels.

In Italy 11,607,(KM acres are sown 
to wheat this year compared with a 
ten-year average ot 12,637,331 acres.

b
'
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1

H
11era

country.
mind that an able engineer of the De 
partment of Railways and Canals, Mr. 
Douglas, had carefully considered the 
plans of the bridge when first sub
mitted to the Department of Railways 
and Canals and had pronounced them 
unsafe. Early in August, 1907, alarm-

refuses payment on that

according to law."

Two Specials in 
Parasols

Here are two Parasol values that 
should appeal to every woman just
now:

Plain Colored Silk Parasols

Made of good heavy silk in almost 
every shade, so that you can match 
any gown.
and extra long vine handles, 
are very correct. Each.............

They have brass frames 
These
$3.50

Plain Black Parasols
A

An excellent quality Gloria cover, 
mounted on a splendid assortment of 
gilt and pearl mounted handles. They 
have strong steel rods and the unbreak
able paragon frame. This parasol is 
excellent three dollar value. Each $2.50

You’ll Never Do 
Better on Carpets
Our only reason for selling these

we are 
We

Carpets at this price is that 
, overstocked with piece carpets, 

can make them up correctly for you.

WILTONS AND AXMJNSTERS

Beautiful Wilton and Axminster 
Carpets, with Borders to match, in the 
t&West shades of brown and green. 
The dainty patterns and rich heavy 
pile make them very desirable indeed. 
Regular priee $2.00 and $2.25 yard.

Made Up and Laid on Felt Paper 
for $1.75

■4

Wednesday, June 22, 1910.
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i

is to be re- 
iu would get 
ese at J une

s, choice of ends,
25c

iis snap in 
ke curtains 
i $5.00 per 
' . $3.90

Linoleum
vas back and still 
ins to choose from, 
yard...  90c

[COVER?
k splendid line worth 

_____ :__________$2.50

lTION
Galore
pds Circle
L, then come in 
tome Early ! Re- 
per gets the Bar-

L champagne, very latest 
I Our Alteratibn Sale 
L.................................. 22'/2c

|det, taupe aftd cardinal, 
ation Sale Price ------ 69c

—t-
stripes and dots. Wis- 

e, grey, cardinal, green, 
l at 85c. Our Alteration 
.........................................67i/2c

cardinal, green, black, 
Our Altération Sale

19c

bagne, fawn, navy, grey. 
Our Alteration Sale

69c
1INTS—
good fâst Colors, 32'and 
laie PriceïïôLL -12>/2c

t PRINTS—
les wide. Our Alteration

10c

leader. Our Alteration
___,........ ...... ..............L_$1.50

f
iitton. Regularly sold at

59c

Pretty Sum- 
;sses
immer morning—and the 
y’re right in line, 
it design in navy, Dutch 
l white; 27 inches wide
Ird.

ses and Hair Bows
attractive Ribbons. We

ig.
eek and stripe patterns, 
y priced at 25c and 35c.

Requisites in
lartment
; the hot weather months, 
our blood pounding fever- 
ere’s nothing like a good 
erature at normal.
ommended: Lime Juice, __
le Montserrat Lime Juice, S 
(fervescent Sodium Phos- 
English Fruit Salts, large 
trate, Effervescent, large • . 
is, large tin, old country 5

€6
LIMITED

lIKIIIINIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIliuiji

t

R. H. Williams 
ft Sons, Ltd.

W« do Job Printing of .all Do- 
> - r : scriptions: / . y
The Saskatchewan Publishing Co., 

Limited.

McAra Bros. <8b Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..

If you have lost anything, er 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this I ■

.
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